Troubadour songwriter joins forces with singin' hillbilly mandolin player
This newly forged duo brings together many years of touring in Thailand, Vietnam, Cambodia, USA,
Australia, Bali, Vietnam and Europe. It's folk and country blues, with urban smarts. You’ll hear upbeat foottapping hoe-downs, slinky sultry mood pieces and beautiful aching ballads. Follow the bittersweet
storylines, get caught in unpredictable landslides - songs that never forget you.
Mark Hilton
A prolific songwriter and seasoned storyteller, choosing acoustic guitar & vocals as the main weapons, with
occasional asthmatic harmonica. Expect to laugh and cry. Throughout his career he has collaborated with
members of Procol Harum, Dead Can Dance and the Working Class Ringos, composed soundtracks and
written over 600 songs in a captivating variety of genres.
Davis Zunk
is a multi-instrumentalist from New Orleans, Louisiana. He has worked as a professional drummer in New
Orleans and wound up in South East Asia after hurricane Katrina. He continues to write songs and play
mandolin for his Hillbilly Soul band the Wanderlusters, in addition to writing and playing drums for his funk
band Zunkbomb.
QUOTES about Mark
"humorous and honest - swampy, soulful songs and gritty realism”
RAY KENNEDY (Grammy award winning producer - Steve Earle, Ray Davies)
"I think your songs are really beautiful"
DON WALKER (Cold Chisel)
"A fantastic lyricist and songwriter"
BEK DEVLIN (Adelaide Advertiser)
"humour and pathos with a rare stamp of originality"
FRED E. GOSTEIN (CitySearch)
QUOTES about Davis
"I suspect it won't be long before word of this album hits the Bamboo Hotline, a nod to how fast gossip and
rumour spread in the ex-pat and Vietnamese communities."
CHRIS MUELLER (Asia Life Magazine: review of "Bamboo Hotline" by the Wanderlusters)
WEB
markhilton.tv
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Viber / WhatsApp: Vietnam +84 120 321 5363
Viber / WhatsApp: Vietnam +84 122 302 2262

YouTube
https://youtu.be/4poctTBJ2FU

Email: hum@markhilton.tv
Email: zunkmusic@yahoo.com

